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subJect: Relleving of ITS ollicers who stand repatriated to DoT before
SOtr September 2OI-2 as directed by Hon'ble Hlgh Court, Delhi _
Notice for observing protest Day

Sir,
we are constrained to express our disappointment over the casuat

manner in which tlee issue is being handled by the Management although the
deadline given by the court is fast approaching. To our astonishment BSNL
has issued very large number of tra'sfer orders in sAG grade in the past few
months, without considering the fact that they are finarly to be relieved for DoT
in the very near future, also resulting in huge expenditure to BSNL. In a few
cases, the transfer orders of some SAG oflicers have been modified allowing
them to be retained at their present postings till 31st March 2013, which is
likely to be perceived as contempt of court orders since the Hon'ble court has
set 3oth september 2or2 as the deadline to relieve the unabsorbed ITS officers.

2. In its order dated 18.05.2012 allowing time upto 3otrr Septemb er 2ol2 to
relieve the unabsorbed officers on repatriation, the Honble High court, Delhi
has observed that, " ft is absolutelg clear that ang financial tois that mag be
:"ff_":?! bg'such emplogees on account of the factlhat theg hnue been retained.
in BSNL and MTNL tiII so.o9.2o12 shnil be bome bg BSN;/ MTNL. Ttrc leamed.
counsel for union of India has no objection to this mod.ality as long as the
fi.nancial loss that mag be caused to the emptogees on account of the reiention of
emplogees shall be borne entirelg bg BSNL and MTNL, as the caie mag bd, thus
putting the entire financial burden on BSNL. In this situation BSNL shouta
have relieved the oflicers at the earliest, but oblivious of this fact BSNL appears
to be contemplating to continue to retain thcse of{icers beyond 3oth SeptJmber
2012.
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3. The Hon'lcle High Court of Delhi had granted extension upto 30th
september 2012 based on the submission by BSNL'to ensure that working of

BSNL does not come to a staldstill.' But it is an undeniable fact that work has
come to a standstill only because of not relieving these officers even after DoT',s

orders dated 3.d November 2011 declaring that those who had not opted for
BSNL stand repatriated back to Government. Except for a very few, all the

other officers who stand repatriated but not yet relieved, have stopped taking
decisions, resulting in delay in development activities of this organization.

4. It is really disheartening to see that BSNL, instead of relying on more

than 2.5 lakhs absorbed trxecutives and Non-Executives who really see BSNL',S

survival as their own existence and their own future, wants to bend rules to

keep ttrose unwilling officers happy, who have already written off BSNL and

prefer to remain safely outside, on continued deputation in one or other name

viz. permanent deputation/foreign service/ encadrement etc. Instead of burning

midnight oil to find ways and means to retain those unwilling officers, let BSNL

concentrate its efforts in shaping ald utilizing the services of young officers

who have atleast 30 more years for BSNL and have their entire future at stake.

5. On behalf of the entire strength of BSNL Executives, we assure you that,

any vacuum projected to be created by relieving of the repatriated officers will

be aptly fi1led by the absorbed officers who have an experience of more than

25/30 years. This can be an interim measure till alternate arrangement is put

in place with real seriousness.

6. Therefore, we request you to drop your efforts to keep the unwilling

officers who stand iepatriated to Government and to relieve them immediately,

ending the uncertainty once for all. Any effort to keep them in BSNL in any

form will be resisted by the entire BSNL absorbed employees' fraternity'

7. To register our protest against BSNL',s efforts to retain the repatriated

officers by hook or by' crook and to demald their relieving immediately,

AIBSNLOA will organize the following program:

Observing of Protest Day on 17th Septembet 2Ot2
By wearlng Badges

By dtsPlaYing graffitis

Yours siqcerely,

G5&
(Rakesh Sethi)

Genera-i Secretary



Copy to: 1. Shri Milind Deora,
Minister of State for Communications & IT,
Gort. of India
New Delhi

2. Shri R. Chandrasekhar,
Secretar5r, DoT,
New Delhi

3. Shri O.P.Rawat,
Secretary, DPE,
New Delhi


